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CITY COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS

Independent Telephone TrtnobiM Ordi-fita- o

is Indefinitely Fsitponsd.

SIX -- TO THREE AGAINST; THE HOVE

Oas Usbtla- - MMtr Caaees rp la
Kr-t- r Form aa Will for

People for Defeat far
' Fortalsat.

Application for a fifty years' Independent
telephone franchise by A. B. Hunt, T. E.
Parmele and T. II. Pollock u refused
by the city council last night by a vote
of to 1. At the came meeting; a new f?8

as street lighting contract ordinance wtl
Introduced, read the first and second times
by title and referred to the committee on
fire, wate,r and police.

The latter was drawn so as to conform
to Judire Sutton's decision in the Injunc-
tion case and a resolution to accompany
provided for two weeks', publication. By
an adroit move In objecting to the

of the rules on the resolution.
President Zlmman managed to delay the
nearest time for final action on the ordi-
nance from two to three weeks, as Judge
Button has declared the publication In the
dally papers must .take place, because the
contract will be a modification of the gas
franchise.

Telephone Ordinance Killed.
The telephone ordinance was Introduced

by Councilman Hoye. It was read one time
by title and then Councilman Huntington
moved that It be laid on the table Indefi
nltely. Zlmman and Hoye vigorously ob-
jected to this treatment and said It was
a traditional custom to allow the tntroduo.
tlon of any ordinance and reference .to a
committee so It can be discussed and un
derstood. O'Brien startled the spectators
by declaring that In his opinion the "people
back of the ordinance are not on the
square." Hoye stood up to defend him-
self and O'Brien explained he did not mean
him. President Zlmman made a speech In
which be declared he wanted to be shown
la what way the Independent telephone
promoters are not "on the square."

"It has been charged." said he, "that I
am a stockholder or financially Interested
In soma way In the proposed new telephone
company. Whoever manufactured that Us
la nothing but a dirty coward and an ab
solute liar. Under no circumstances have
I a dollar interested In this com Dan v.
do not say that this ordinance Is one that
should become a franchise, but I do think
that wo should let It go to the people for
ineir decision."

The roll call showed Back. Dyball. Evans.
Huntington, Nicholson and O'Brien voting
ror the mptlon to table, and Hoye, 8c h roe
der and Zlmman in the negative.

Terms of Dead Ordinance.
The terms of the proposed ordinance are

nrty years' grant to A. B. Hunt of
Omaha and T. E. Parmele and T. H. Pol
Iock of Plattsmduth, authorising the use
of streets and alleys for a telephone sys
tem, ror the first five years a royalty on
gross receipts of 1 per cent Is to be dmj
the city and 2 per cent thereafter. Twelve
phones are to be furnished free for the
city's use. Until S,000 Instruments are in
use nothing Is to be charged subscribers,
Up to 6.000 telephones the rates annually
ara to be ih for single line and H for two
party line business phones, and $30, $24 and
$1 for residence phones for single, two
party and four-part- y lines, respectively,
After two years $1' a month may be added
to the .charge . for each Instrument for
every 1,000 telephones over 6.000, but the
maximum prices are to be $72 for business

nd $48, for residence service. The com
guarantees to build a telephone plant

of 10,000-pho- capacity within two yesrs
and as an evidence of good faith agrees to
oeposit a cast) bond of $26,000, to be re.
turned when the city engineer certifies that
such a plant has been Installed. The com
pany binds Itself by the franchise not to
sell out or transfer Its interests to any
competing corporation and agrees to le-
posit $7,000 to cover the cost of a special
election, for which provisions are made In
the usual way. Wires are to go under
ground In the prescribed conduit district.

Oas Ordinance Peculiar.
The new gas ordinance created no flurry

It is something entirely different from any.
thing of Its nature ever Introduced in the
council before. It provides "for lighting
the streets of the city of Omaha and for
that purpose to the extent that funds will
be available authorising the making of a
contract with the Omaha Oas company for
a minimum number' of 1,200 Welsbach
street lamps, and for the gas, equipment,
lighting, extinguishing of the same for
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Watery Pimples Followed by Swell-

ing and Dry Scabs Tried Ever-
ything without Success Second

Application of Cuticura Removed
AJI Soreness Another of the

REMARKABLE CURES
BY CUTICURA REMEDIES

"I suffered with eesema on my hands
for, two years, but wag at last cured
with the Cuticura Remedies. The dis-

ease commenced by small, watery
pimples breaking out on the back of
my hands, which Itched, burned, and
pained awful, as if an electrie battery
was being held against my body. My
hands would swell until I could hardly
uso them. Then they would get dry
and scaly, then break out again and be
the same thing over. I was treated by
our family physician, but did not get
any better. Then I tried every kind
of ointment I ever heard of, and every
home remedy any one recommended,

" I then went to another doctor, who
helped them some, but after being
treated by him fur three months my
hands were not well and the treatment
was so severe It was almost worse than
the disease. I had often stn Cuticura
advertised and concluded to try it It
Iust took two applications of Cuticura

to take the soreueas out of
my hands. I commenced by putting
it on ttiroe times a day. then Just in
ths ere&ing, and when I had used four
boxes of CutiourSj Ointment, one cake .

Cuticvs Soap, and three vials of Cuti-
cura Heeolvent Pills, toy hands were
well, and much softer snd smoother
than ever before. Thanks to the Cuti-
cura Remedies. Yours respectfully,
Mrs. Q. L. lies ton, Lucas, laws- - May
28, 1904."

Mrs. Anoe DeadwuVy of Smltbrffle,
L T-- , says; " My baby wss troubled
with an itching skin hunt and was

by CwUjura."
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CUSTOMS AND REVENUE GROW

OMAHA MEN AND THEIR HOODIES rvnfu) 1

Both Show Hearj Tneresses, Denoting 8BBT AProsperity la 0mh Dutriet,

A. I. ROOT Setting the Pace.

five years, commencing with January 1,

1906."
It is Set forth that the present contract

will expire December 81, 1906, and that it
Is necessary for the safety of the public
and the proper lighting of the streets that'
gas lamps should be furnished and lighted
afterwards. It is mentioned that the W ela
ns ek burners are found more desirable
than the old-sty- burners specified in the
franchise, and eighty candle-pow- er lamps
are demanded for which $2S a year is to be
paid. The price Is to react to July 1, 1906,

and become operative from that date for
ward. The provision is expressly made that
no expenditures In excess of 90 per cent
of the legal lighting fund can be made
unless there is additional money available
In the fund, and the mayor and council
are authorised to order out any lamps
if It Is found the funds are short. The
ordinance states that the gas company
Is entitled to receive only $13,600 annually
out of the lighting fund, and that the bal-
ance must be paid from the royalty paid
In by the gas company for each respective
year,, the royalty to be credited to the fund
by the comptroller. It Is guaranteed that
the royalties will not be less than $30,000

a year. No charge Is to be made for set-
ting njw lamp posts from July 1, and a
bond of $10,000 Is to be given for tho faith-
ful performance of the contract.
Ilanu'i Parliamentary Tart lea.
After a test with the majority the ordi

nance was awarded to the committee on
fire, water and police, the minority con-
tending that It rightfully belonged to the
lighting committee. Then Zlmman neatly
tripped up the resolution to publish the
ordinance two weeks by havtng a roll call
on the suspension of the rules, which It
requires six votes to sanction. The resolu-
tion was referred to the same committee
that got the ordinance.

President Zlmman made a motion for a
public meeting in the council chamber at
$ o'clock Monday afternoon to discuss the
ordinance, and it carried a unanimous
vote. The public and representatives of the
gas company were Invited to be present.

Bo as to pay the salaries for September
of the mayor and council, $7,000 was or-

dered transferred from the defunct tax de-
partment and applied to the departments
of the mayor, council, clerk, engineer and
attorney to take up the deficiencies,
amounting to ,$9,964, caused by increase in
salaries by the new charter.

The personal Injury suit of John F.
Dailey for $10,000 was ordered settled for
$300 on the recommendation of the city
attorney.

On the motion of Councilman Nicholson
the communication from the Park board
recommending the acquirement of the Du-mo- nt

tract as an addition to Rlverview
park was, taken from the flies- and re-
ferred to the street committee. An ordi-
nance was Introduced to authorise the ap-
pointment of appraisers for condemning
the property.

Breea to Write to Cathers.
John T. Cathers' appeal tohe city clerk

to find out what has become of the money
tecelved from scavenger law sales was re-
ferred to the city attorney for

In a communication City Attorney Breen
said that the privileges asked by P. K.
Her for laying water, carbon dioxide gas j

and and sale
other buildings of his own is not In the
nature of a franchise. Opposition to giving
Mr. Her the concessions he wants developed
and the matter was recommitted to the
street oommlttee,

The council adjourned to Saturday morn-Irf- g

at 10 o'clock when a hearing on the
I'rtlon franchise assessment mat-

ter will be given,

At the Auditorium.
Sorrentinos famous Banda Rossa wift

piesent a great program at the Auditorium
tonight as the closing performance In the
present engagement. In addition to the
regular program Mr. Sorrentlno has made
arrangements to put on several extra num
bers, including a solo by Mr. Quesnell, the
great tenor, a duet by Mr. Quesnell and
Mme. Glna Claparelll. The second part of
the program will consist of a beautiful
presentation of Perosl's sublime oratorio,
"The Resurrection of Christ," illustrated
by beautiful paintings under electric light
Illumination. The house will be entirely
darkened during the presentation of .the
oratorio with exception of the li'ght
thrown upon the scenery. The band will
play the music of the oratorio while the
words will be sung by the quartet con-
sisting of Mme. Claparelll, Miss Bonsall,
Mr.. Quesnell and Mr. Nunslato. Mr. Sor
rentlno determined to make his last con-
cert one of the greajat musical programs
ever presented In this city.

sr4 of Tksska
We wish to express our heartfelt thanks

to many friends who were so kind In
their aaslsianoa to us during the sickness
and death of our husband and father.

MR& 8. DRElFl Ba.
JlTjrB DREIFUSa.
MR. AND Una. jl'Ull FTRTH.
MB. AND MRS. JACK KOERPEI

Harry & Dsrw, tnarukaac. , Tei UM.

Tb "ICU4W semla.""

MONEY PUURS IN ON FUND

Pledges Toward Y. V. 0. A. Building
Eedeemed in Who'e.ale Faihion.

DENOTES PROSPERITY OF COMMUNITY

Over Four Hundred Receipts Made
Oat In Very Short Time at

the General

"About $8,000 have been received up to
noon Tuesday from the pledges to the
Young Men's Christian association fund,
said Secretary Wcde. "We have been kept
busy as can be making out receipts, and
the best part of It Is splendid spirit
with, which the pledges are being paid.
They are coming in by mail and person
ally. Wo have thus far made out over 400

receipts, from all grades of subscriptions
from 26 cents to $1,000. About 130 of the
pledges had been paid before the notices
were sent out, most of them In full, ap
proxlmating $15,000 or $16,000. About 25 per
cent of the payments are now being made
In full, and we have not had
strance or an excuse. Everything Is going
on in the best of spirit and this is of courso
very gratifying to us. I have not had time
yet to make up the exact amount, as the
responses are coming In so rapidly that we
have not had the time to make up the
totals."

Stan of Prosperity.
"The responses the pledges mark a

condition of prosperity here In Omaha that
ts very encouraging," said another member
of the board. "It shows further that the
people are In earnest In their support of
the Young Men's Christian association to a
greater extent than ever before. It gives
us Infinite encouragement and at the same
time shows that not merely a material
prosperity Is prevailing, but a very high
grade of moral and spiritual prosperity as
well. The Young Men's Christian associa-
tion Is recognized as a most potent factor
for the good of the community and we are
frequently met with good-nature- d

query of 'What can I do to help out in
this great work' Take it with our lunch-

eon tables prepared for the
time, hundreds of people are "visiting us
for the very purpose of contributing in that
way to the funds of the institution. There
Is no better indication of good times than
the awakening of a sentiment to Improve
the moral atmosphere of a community, and
that Indication Is present with us here at
this time."

Secretary Wade was kept busy until a
late hour Monday night making out re-

ceipts for pledges redeemed. It was the
busiest rerlod for him in a long time.

Chamberlain's Colic. Cholera and Diar-

rhoea Remedy cures diarrhoea and dysen-

tery In all forms and In all stages. It never
falls.

OXP FARE

Kansas City, Mo and Retnra
Via the Missouri Pacific railway, tickets

heating pipes to his new hotel on October 1 to 7. Full Information

Western
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the
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the

to

the

' fwim nw sa-en-t fkt the Mimntnf or Thnmui
F. Godfrey, passenger and ticket agent.
8. E. corner Fifteenth Snd Farnam streets,
Omaha, Neb.

Announcement.
I wish to announce to friends and to the

public in general that I am now connected
with the shoe department of J. L. Brandels
& Sons, where I will be pleased to see all
personally and give them my careful atten
tion. Very respectfully.

FRED W. FLODMAN.

B. D. Keck, voice teacher, Davldge Bldg,

Balldlnsr Permits.
The civ has Issued permits to Mrs. C.

Heelan for a l.'.fr") frame dwelling at
Twenty-eight- h and Hickory streets and to
John J C'omerford for a 11.600 frame dwell-
ing at Twentieth and Burdette streets.

LOCAL MERCHANTS CLEAR AT HOME

Gratifying Result to Officials to See
Receipts Tons dwelled and

Rot All Fees Paid at
New Terk.

The custom receipts at the Omaha port
of entry for the third quarter of 19
shows an Increase of about 20 per cent
over the corresponding quarter of 1904. The
Immediate figures are not available at this
time, but Deputy Collector Unsicker said:

"The increase Is very gratifying, show-
ing as It does, that the merchants of
Omaha are realising the Importance, as
well as convenience of making their clear-
ings through the Omaha office as well as
through the port of New York. The In
crease Is not on any one particular class
of goods, but on all classes of Importa
tions upon which duty is to be paid. We
hope the Omaha merchants will keep up
the good work, as goods can just as con-- S

veniently be cleared through this office as
In New Tork or elsewhere, and can be
consigned direct to Omaha from the for-
eign importing houses."

Internal Rereaao Receipts.
The receipts of Internal revenue for this

district for the quarter ending September
80, shows up a grand total of $667,444, as
against $602,133 for the corresponding quar-
ter of 1904, or an Increase of $66,111 for
the third quarter of 1W5. The receipts by
months for the quarter are:

laru l arr.
Ju'y 11K4.799 lim.628August 161,m IMi.HMBeptember .w. . . .166,207 170,123

SEPTEMBER WAS HOT AND WET

Loral Weather Burma Returns
hovrlnsr for Month Jast

Ended.

Its

Almost six Inches of rain fell In Omaha
during September Just passed, 6.94 Inches
to be exact, and with the exceptions of
1S74, 1881 and 1901 It was the wettest Ron.
tember In the thirty-fiv- e recorded by the
government at the weather observatory
here. Rain In measureable quantity fell
on eight days, and on each of three days
more than an Inch fell. The excess for the
month above normal is 2.96 Inches.

Whatever fears of frost might have ex-
isted at the beginning of the month were
dispelled long before its closing, for the
nearest the temperature got to the frost
line was 61 degrees on the night of the 4th.
The mean temperature for the month was
69. which is $ degrees above the mean
for thirty-fiv- e years. The Septembers of
1891, 1896 and 1897 were- - warmer, and the
September of 1884 equalled the month Just
over. The wind for the month had an aver-
age hourly movement- of 7.4 miles, with a
maximum of 64 miles per hour from
the northwest during the heavy rain
storm on the night of the 16th. A solar
halo was noted on the 4th. Ten days were
clear, ten were partly cloudy and ten were
cloudy. On eight days 100 per cent of sun-
shine was registered. Thunderstorms were
experienced on the ISth, 14th, 15th, 16th
and 18th. No hall fell here during the
month, and fogs were noted twice on the
6th and 7th. '

THREE DOLLARS FOR CLERKS

Stipend to Re Allowed by County for
Those that ger,v4"6n Elec-

tion Doands.
After spending the da? at 'Elk City,

where they went to see the river blown up
snd widened by dynamite, "the members of
the Hoard of County Commissioners held
their regular quarterly meeting last night,
transacting very little business.

The opinion of County Attorney 81a-bau-

on the amou. t of money to be pld
Judges and clerks of election, which was In
effect that the county should pay only 13 a
day, was read and referred to its proper
committee and then the resignation of J. C.
Kentworthy, constable, was unanimously
accepted. In his place B. A. Peas was ap-
pointed.

The commissioners ordered the court-
house closed Wednesday afternoon so the
employes and officers could see the parade,
and then authorized the clerk to advertise
for bids for coal for the year ending June
SO, 1906. The bids will be opened October
a.

Mueller Promises to Make Good.
John Muller of Verdlgre, Neb., was. ar-

rested at the Merchants hotel Monday nlrfht
and held as a suspicious character. It de-
veloped that he Is a collector for theHankers Union Insurance company of Lln--
unin. no naa .coueeiea. it Is charged, sev-
eral hundred dbllars in the form of promis-sory notes, which he dlxeounted at thebank In Verdlgre, snd failed to turn over

Cole's Hot heats
with Lxtd or toft coal, slack, wood,

coal, cobs, any kind of fuel
of This

heater bums the half
of coal and tares the waste
heat of other stoves.

. 41 Mala St., Aseat tor UlaSs.
The beet dealer In town cenerall

able on the sc

of Men's Suits Starts Today

On Farnam

at

Sherman

coming.

PRICES FOR Ali-SAR-B-
Etl WEEK

Persian Jackets,
Genuine Jackets,
Genuine Jackets, .$200
Astrakhan Jackets,
Krimmer Jackets, from.
Electric Jackets,

Jackets,
invite inspection largest

Neckwear

313-31- 5 South 16th Street

Burns Any Fuel
perfectly

lignite
without change fixtures.
wonderful

chimney

M

15th Sts.

Holds Fire Hours
Cole' guaranteed

hard attention. Another

hours

Simply

Suits and Overcoats that vour home mer- - CM
chants are selling fbr $15 and $18 are on V

here
"We have preparing for sale for weeks. When manufac-

turers were idle we placed large orders. Local Omaha make an
effort to .such clothing values at the end the the
time you need suit or overcoat. Our policy to the right mer-

chandise at the right time, at the lowest existing cost to customers.
We've such strong line of garments at the price before.
There's variety enough in fabric, pattern and style for every man.

If you're "up" in clothes you'll appreciate the quality of these fine

Scotch tweeds, cashmeres, cheviots and worsteds.
The overcoats come the varying lengths. The shades and

colors this season's conception.

you seen horse show Well, it's the
piece time. in the

will such as worth
to come see this work of art.
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the money the company. His arrest
followed. Tonight he was visited the
tall by President Wilson of the Bankers
Union, Mueller promised make
good the amount, I2A0. He was then re-

leased the request of President Wilson
whom he paid ISO, standing his credit
the Jail. The man's bond was secured

by the Fidelity Casualty company, but
report hns been made them the af-
fair, President Wilson has faith the
man's promises.

Terrible Disaster Averted.
The terrible disaster of nervous break-

down, caused by dyspesla, averted by
Electric Bitters, 50c; guaranteed. For sale
by A McConnell Drug Co.
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The management of the National Mutual
Fire Insurance company of this city are
fortunate In bolng able to secure the old
Union National bank room at the north-
west corner of 15th and Dodge street as
their home They have good vault

and large floor space. The offlc?rs
report that their business In the month
of September Just closed was three times
what it was In last jear. Cer-
tainly a good showing.

The "Kilties" are

Card of Thanks.
We wish to express our heartfelt thanks

to our neighbors, relatives and friends
who assisted us In our great bereavement
of wife and mother, also for the beautiful
flowers and large attendance.
JOHN H. MADOERIN AND CHILDREN.

LOCAL BREVITIES. .

beautiful window?
prettiest attempted Strangers

certainly appreciate attractive showing,
beautiful

W. R. I.lghton hns gone td Wyoming? for
a week's outing. While in the west Mr.
I.ighton will attend the Wyoming state fair
et Douglas and take photographs along the
way.

L. H. Robinson, charged with passing
forged checks, was found guilty by a jury
in lustra T r v'a court vetuerdav afternoon.
Robinson was employed for a farmer namod
Steyer and he cashed checks to which ho
signed the name Styer. The Jury asKea
the court to be lenient with him.

Tump. fliihRrek has hroueht suit In the
district court against Magdalena Sllhacek
to compel her to deed to him some property
valued at $1,3"0. James claims be gave

II.SiiO with which to 'ouy the
property and that she did as requested, but
that she had the deed made out to herself.
He claims he has spent about $900 on
Improvements on the property.

Melvlle R. Hopewell, grand master, will
lay the cornerstone to the addition to
the Nebraska Masonic home at Platta-mout- h,

at 2 p. m. Monday, October 8.

Short addresses will be made by the grand
master, George W. T.lnlnger, of
the home, Samuel M. Chapman and others.
A large number of Masons and their wives
are expected to attend the ceremonies from
Omaha and from parts of the state.

Clinton N. Howard, a lecturer out
bv the International Reform bureau of
Washington, will lecture at the First
Methodist Episcopal church Sunday,
October 8. at 7:30 p. m. The International
bureau Is trying to Interest people in a
number of reforms which Its lecturers are
advocating, and Mr. Howard Is said to be
one of the organisation's most forceful
speikers. No admission will be charged
to the lecture.

Lamb up from $100
Otter up from $125
Alaska Seal up from

up from $30
up $35

Seal up from $20
Near Seal up from $30

e your of the line of Scarfs and
Fur in the west.

Blast

gas

36
Hot Blast is to

hold fire 89 hours with soft coal or
coal without

point even with soft coal the rooms

can be heated two in the morn-

ing with coal put b the stove the night
before. open draft--

sale for
been this

stores
offer of season. Now is

this is give
our

never seen

all
are latest

Have our
of work in long city

it's miles
and

whom

office.
room

September

Magdalena

also

president

other
sent
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Farnam

Sts.

FECIAL
CARNIVAL

AN ASTONISHING ARRAY OF BEAUTIFUL DE-

SIGNS AT ABSURDLY LOW PRICES.

Domestic Axminsters, (0) EJ
23 patterns ;Jr ifx

Wilton Velvet Carpets $1. 7 Cv.
85c and 0 Jt

Brussels Carpets, 75c, 60c 50(5
65c, 55c, .

;, W35cand.;... Z3C

BLAST

Miller.StewartSBeaton
13151719 FARNAM STREET.

Carpet Rovers
Omaha: 424-42- 41 Aeals

booklet

THE RIGHT ROAD
TO CHICAGO AND DUBUQUE

Two Superbly with finest personal
The "GREAT WESTERN LIMITED" Lighted

throughout. with Drawing Room Sleeping Club
Car Free Reclining Chair Cars. The Club Car most
beautiful, car lunches, liquids,

of best may be obtained. excellent
breakfast la carte" from Dining Car.

Station City 1312 Farnaim
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Ca., 10th 14th
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WATCH ASSURANCE
TIs to know that the of watches has

in his timekeepers. This how ws show our
fulth In ths watches we sell. If proves trustworthy
than ws we'll take back

J3 US STS.

you MB, MIOOLCAOEO,
If 70 In wi, ntiHir
itrtrtnr. rinofl. irt.. My

lrfrt vauuuin Appliance
will curl ymi. No dru.it or eleo
trlrtty. earwd dT)npr.4
lUdRTiiriiii. Bnai"irrir,n,V kt nha.a.lt-i- . tiutrtnt'il.

lft MOM Hkh- - Dnith C1j

TWENTIETH CENTURY
fine I'hotograpble

Most
Hot Blast is

with smokeless feed allowing
the use of the cheapest fuel without

gas or escaping. The
removal of ashes by the dustiest ash
remover dust or ashes
on the floor.

ttyou will Investigate ORIGINAL HOT
Oreksra Wtlhelns 41-- tll S. tt. at toas t o., at Faraaia Sts.B. Im at Co., Loavaawrorta St., Ageate for C. F. Bearers N. 24th St.,

On

at 15th

Equipped Trains Dally, ser-

vice.' Is Electric
Equipped Cars,

Is a
roomy comfortable wherein

cigars quality An
served

Union Ticket Office St.

ii

assuring seller
faith is

it less
promise it

Cole's
door,

dust, smoke
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FARMER
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air-tig-
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We Are Exclusive Agents for COLE'S HOT BLAST
Cleanly Guaranteed

Cole's Blast is guaranteed to
absolutely air-tigh- t; to main-

tain uniform heat day to
heat rooms morning with
night's fuel; to hold fire 83 hours;
to save one-thir- d lower
draft stove size.

U enjoy the dressing la without to In the to build not want to shawl at the breakfast table
COLE'S to-d- ay

willingly.

remain

Hassle Co., t amlasr tt.i
Omaha. radda-ek-llamSsrk- r

handles Cole Hot Write the UFO COMPANY. S21S Avenue Chiientlfle fuel, and telllnc all Hot Blast. Mall order purchasers protected by

rUlMl Oatr Oaaalaa.mv Ttmu,
C-- KMOLOsU

kta aalar1 HMaa.

ttaaa. UrtM.
'ItW La4laa,

Mail t.n..irt mmntf
Dr.a-- . ialaaatar kaiUaJta

ttrnmrnwrn Saura. ritia-a-, fm$

Hot

and night,
in last

fuel over any
same

jrou luxury of warm rooms hsving up cold fires and do wear

Mlltoa
Cs.

Joka Hwl.
for to. H4w.

Blast. COI.R Southcombustion about Cole's above
cao. for their valit- -

uaranlea.


